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Flag Day Tribute 
 

 

 

June 14, 2020                      

Time: 5: 00 p.m.    

Location: Center of the Nation 

Monument adjacent the Tri-

State Museum.  

Downtown Thursdays 
Judd Hoos  

 

 
   

July 2,2020 
 

Time: 6 p.m. – 9 pm 
 

Gather downtown Belle 
Fourche for music and more!                                    
 

 

Cruise Night and 
Drive-In Movie  

    
June 20, 2020  
 

Time: 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.  
 

Cruise through Aladdin, 
Beulah, Spearfish and back to 
Belle Fourche. FREE! Hosted 
by Center of the Nation All Car 
Rally. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

June 30 – July 4, 2020 

Full Schedule of   

Events & Tickets: 

BlackHillsRoundup.com  
 

 
 

file:///D:/Documents/Documents/BF%20Development%20Corp/Newsletter/5-27-20/BlackHillsRoundup.com
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PROJECT RIVER VIEW CORNER 

In October of 2018, a select group of folks from Belle Fourche embarked on a journey when we were invited by 

Neighborworks Dakota Homes Resources to join them at their national CLI (Community Leadership Institute) in 

Houston.  The event is hosted by NeighborWorks America. 

Attendees included:  Wendy Bowers, Lisa Nelson, Tessa Voyles, Kathy Leipold, Annie Reich, James Ager, Tracy 

Thacker, and Hollie Stalder.   

While there, we learned from communities across the nation about their challenges and successes in community 

development.  The exciting surprise came as we developed the idea for a community gathering place.  We not only 

received a grant, but it was doubled to an amount of $4000 which NeighborWorks granted to the leadership group 

for the community of Belle Fourche!   

Through the event and on our trip home, this group brainstormed ideas and came up with the River View Corner 

project.  The space to consider for the project was Arnold Park, on the corner of 8th Avenue and State Street across 

from the Post Office.   This property is a memorial park held by the City of Belle Fourche.  The group further 

developed their idea and presented to the City of Belle Fourche council members and Mayor for their blessing and 

partnership. 

Over the course of the past year, the plan was further developed with the help of Mayor Gloria Landphere, public 

works director - Dirk Hoffman and from the city engineer dept, Krysti Weed.  We reviewed the concept drawing, 

gave input, and talked through timelines for the project to be built. 

It is good to see the progress as the project comes to fruition.  This will be a great place for people to gather, sit 

and enjoy the scenic view of the river, or watch people enjoying their morning walk or the July 4th Parade!   

Special thank you to Krysti Weed for her insight and assistance with the concept design that brought it to life. 

The gazebo, sidewalks and bench pads are all handicap accessible.  Thank you Mayor, council and staff for the 

incredible collaboration and contribution on this!  We could not do it without you.  And thank you to 

NeighborWorks Dakota Home Resources for allowing us this incredible opportunity!   

 

Hollie Stalder, Executive Director 

Belle Fourche Economic Development 
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Garro’s Get to Control the Weather 
COLLEEN BRUNNER | news@bellefourchebeacon.com 
NISLAND – “I got 

addicted to it a little bit,” 

said Chris Garro of his 

large greenhouse. “It still 

amazes me that I can be 

out here in the winter 

time in South Dakota and 

it’s warm and green. It’s 

pretty neat. And, we get 

to control the weather.” 

Chris and Alexa Garro, 

local Nisland (Arpan) 

farmers do things just a 

little bit different. “We 

wanted to move back to 

the area,” said Chris, who 

had been raised here and 

graduated from Newell 

high school in 1991. “We 

couldn’t afford the larger 

places and started 

looking at smaller 

properties. But you can’t 

make a living very easy 

on smaller places. I had 

always been interested in gardening and plants.” 

He said he started doing research and had built a smaller greenhouse 

where the couple grew quite a bit of their own produce. “I wanted to 

get the highest yield I could get with what we have right now,” Chris 

shared. “We can produce a lot of plants for the size of the building.” 

If you drive by the Garro Farm on Arpan road during the night-time 

hours, you will see a pink glow coming from the greenhouse. That is 

the one string of grow lights that “help the babies (lettuce plants) get 

started,” according to Alexa. 

So far, the couple has been producing and selling microgreens, small 

shoots from peas,radishes, and sunflowers. In late April their 

clamshell containers of lettuce started showing up in local grocery 

stores in Belle Fourche, Spearfish and Sturgis and include Bee’s 

Knees, Lynnsand Lueders in Belle. 

Some of the containers theyuse are made from 100 percent recycled 

green soda bottles. Those are the microgreens which Alexa said are 

great on sandwiches and burgers and make a nice addition to the 

salad made from their aquaponic-grown lettuce.  

Salad from Arpan Aquaponic Grown Lettuce | Garro’s. Lettuce plants are started under grow lights 
on the right and are moved by hand to the left as they grow and take up more space. It is a bit 
labor intensive at that point, but Chris says the older the system gets, the more stable it is and the 
less it has to be monitored. They are working toward a back-up generator to run the heating 
system should power go out, as well as a monitoring system of the entire greenhouse that they can 
check from their phones. Brunner Photo 

Chris and Alexa Garro stand in their 
aquaponic greenhouse where they grow 
lettuce, sprouts, and microgreens for local 
grocers. The freshest you can buy. Each 
holds a leaf lettuce head with intact root 
system. Brunner Photo 

mailto:news@bellefourchebeacon.com
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Many are familiar with hydroponic growing, where plants are grown in a water based, nutrient rich 

solution. It doesn’t use soil, instead, plants are started in mediums such as clay pellets, peat moss or 

vermiculite. The Garro Farm uses aquaponics, which combines the use of aquatic animals such as 

snails, fish, crayfish or prawns in tanks, combined with hydroponics in a symbiotic environment. The 

water is continuously recirculated back to the aquaculture system. 

“Part of the reason we’re doing aquaponics, is because you don’t need to add all the nutrients, like 

you do with hydroponics,” said Alexa. “The water is the most important part. We use minnows, local 

bait fish.” The fish are put into a tank where the water that they swim in is used to grow the sprouts 

and lettuce. “Aqua is harder to get going and manage, but once you do it works well,” Alexa shared. 

“We don’t want the chemicals that go with hydroponics.”  

She tests the water in the beds daily to monitor pH levels. She got a printout from Butte-Meade 

Sanitary District that showed the hardness of the water at 600 ppm. “So, we need to test nitrates, 

nitrites, ammonia, water temperature, and track it,” she said. “Lettuce loves Butte-Meade water!” The 

ammonia converts to nitrite, is broken down into nitrates. It’s not high-tech at all.” Garro also tests the 

iron levels and, if necessary, they add a special powdered iron to the water. “There’s lots of daily 

testing.” 

Chris said it only takes about 800 gallons of water to raise all the lettuce in the beds. He said they add 

around 150 to 200 gallons per week to keep water levels consistent. 

The Garro Farms greenhouse is the only commercial aquaponics business in South Dakota. They are 

technically not organic as they do not have the certification. 

“I don’t think we could grow (plants) anymore organically than we are,” said Chris. Alexa said that in 

her marketing research she found that organic produce falls second after local supply. 

 “From a sales perspective it’s better to go local,” said Alexa. “We don’t use chemicals, and the 

nutrients come from the fish.” The fish come from a local pond and minnows are supplied from the 

Wheel-In Bait Shop on Fisherman’s Road by the Belle Fourche Reservoir. “We buy the minnows from 

them, use them ‘till the get too big and then sell them back,” said Chris. “Basically we are raising the 

fish for them.” 

Alexa Garro lifts one section of the aquaponic Styrofoam to show 
the root system. The plants are grown entirely in water. In the 
water there are thousands of minnows which provide the nutrients 
for the aquaponic system Garro Farms 

Alexa Garro holds a pea shoot in one hand and the recycled soda 
bottle container it is packaged in for local grocers in the other. -
Brunner photos 
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The couple started building the current greenhouse, putting pipes in the ground in October and now 

have hit their first run of lettuce. The heating is done with used oil, recycling what they get from local 

people. “It’s clean burning,” said Alexa. “The pink glow at night is the grow lights. No we aren’t 

growing anything but lettuce,” she laughed. 

They researched pricing to compete with the produce coming from California, which Chris says is 

“already on its way down” in quality when it gets to the stores. By picking and shipping locally twice a 

week, the Garro Farm lettuce is the freshest you can buy locally, that is grown in the aquaponic 

system.  

The couple laughed as they discussed the pros and cons of “leaving the root on” the lettuce heads. 

Chris said he feels it needs to come off so it looks “clean” but Alexa said the longer life leaving the 

root on would appeal to some people. The heads of leaf lettuce in the local stores compares in price 

to that being shipped from other parts of the country, primarily California, and it will last much longer 

due to the fact that it is picked fresh and transported to the stores within hours. The couple has plans 

to put a special polycarbonate “roof” on the greenhouse to protect from the hail that is prevalent in the 

area. They also plan to expand, adding more greenhouse space to grow tomatoes, cucumbers and 

other plants. Alexa is ex perimenting with cilantro, basil and culinary sage.  

“I don’t think we’re going to be able to keep up with local (demand) even with being full,” said Chris. 

“We will sell to locals as well as wholesale to grocers.” His son has been coming from Sturgis to help 

with building the greenhouse and other tasks. They often move around 1600 heads of lettuce by 

hand. It doesn’t sound like the couple is afraid of hard work, however. “Whatever yard you see out 

there,” said Alexa, waving her hand toward the house and surrounding land, “Will eventually be 

greenhouse. It’s not just fresh, it’s also fun.”  

You can find more information and contact the Garro’s at www.garrofarms.com website or their 

Facebook page at facebook.com/GarroFarms. 

 

 

 

A tray of sunflower sprouts just getting going. The sprouts have to 
have a weight placed on them as they are sprouting so they grow 
upwards. 

Garro tests the water for several different things on a daily basis. 
This helps keep the aquaponic system in balance. 
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Paycheck Protection Program Update 
 

On June 5, 2020, President Trump signed into law the Paycheck Protection Program Flexibility 

Act, which the Senate passed on June 3, 2020. This law makes a few changes to the 

parameters of the Paycheck Protection Program to make it more workable for the small 

businesses that obtained, or may obtain, a loan through the program. Those changes are 

highlighted below. 

 

• It extends the Paycheck Protection Program from June 30, 2020, to December 31, 
2020. However, no new loans can be originated after June 30, 2020.  

 

• It extends the amount of time that businesses must spend their Paycheck Protection 
Program loan from eight weeks to 24 weeks after the date of loan origination.  

 

• It ensures that the amount of loan forgiveness that businesses receive is not reduced 
because an employee refuses to return to work, so long as businesses attempt to 
rehire employees in good faith.  

 

• It requires that only 60 percent of the Paycheck Protection Program loan must be 
spent on payroll expenses. The remaining 40 percent can go toward other qualifying 
business expenses like mortgage interest, rent and utilities.  

 

• It allows businesses that receive a Paycheck Protection Program loan to also be 
eligible to defer payment of their payroll taxes. These deferred payroll taxes can be 
paid over the next two years – half by December 31, 2021, and the other half by 
December 31, 2022.  

 

 

If you have any questions about the PPP, be sure and reach out to the South Dakota District 

Office of the Small Business Administration or your lender.  

 

 

https://www.sba.gov/offices/district/sd/sioux-falls
https://www.sba.gov/offices/district/sd/sioux-falls
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